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Effective and efficient ~~~~~s~ to natural. m d  ~ ~ - ~ a ~ e  disaster is a 

meuxr@nt 3p.saBSSe.r~ for ~ ~ v ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ n ~ ~  and relief organizations world-wide. 

res,mnding to an earthquake in DsLivia, ~~~~~, or California, a drought in 

Central Afsrica, or a Eathl train derailxnent in Sydney, organizations are faced witi. 

the task of moving necsssarp perso9neX ami? equipment to the disaster site and 

coordinating required activities. 

Whether 

The ways in which organizations, aa6 ~u~~~~~~~~ in geiieral, responA t~ 

disaster has been the subject of extensive research aver the last three decades 

(see Baktxm, 1970,for an excellent review aE much of khfs research), 

emphasized in the disaster literature are the: social psychological csnsec,uences 

of being invaSved in distrsder, variables affecting individual‘s activities during 

*&e event, forration of “disaster s~xx~ltures”, orqanizatior.ak activities afid 

collective behavior. Of panrticwlar interest here is a typology af orgaaiztldional 

response tci disaster develaped by BrsuilLet.te and Quarantelli (137E). This: paper 

wi11 invuaive hn atteirpted synthesis of the BrouiXZatte and, guarantelll model wSth 

recent findings concerning the developnntentral nature of disaster, and the concept 

“disaster sulxnlture”, as well as an empirical test: of the revised w&el. 

Particularly 

BrsuiElette and Qtzarimtelli argtxc khat traditional Weberim definitions 

of bureaucracy are of questionable utility in skudying organizational change; the 

melt tends tm be static and unitary. Changes, especfallly in the short run, if 



De-bureaucratization OGGUPS when new organizational struckures and €unctions emerge 

11; the collective stress situatian, such AS a disaster, there is a shift from the 

nomral state to a de-bureaucratized operation. 

canp however, be differentially ag'fected)., 

(Various segments of khe organizati 

fn the Brouil.Lr?tte and pmxtntelli typologyt bureaucratic operations are 

classified along two dimnsianst structure and task Cor function).  hey consider 

that both structure and function can be subject to de--buPeaucratization. So, both 

dimensions can be dichoZromized into buscaucsatfzed and &-bureaucratized segments, 

These segments are referred to, respectively, as "rregulax" os ''ongoing'' rind "new" I 

Crosstabulating the dichotomized structure and furkction dimensions, a four-fold 

typology of response to immediate stress results. 
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relationships, cmunfty context, and societal context. 

res-ponse by an organization to an immediate stress event: is dependent upon internal: 

organizational, an3 external, sucial structuralp culeural and chance variables. 

Accordingly, the actual 

iud2ril.e BrsuilZette wid Quarantelli6e JCY~O~OW of formal organizational 

response to immediate stress seems ts be a useful classificatory schexm, recent 

findingo, especially in the field of disaster researchp W.e it possible to expand 

and elaborate their mcs6ell- 

oE S ~ ~ C C S ~ . ~  Ln this instance a disaster, as it and the notion of a 

''disastez- subculture4' 

Ruo conce?ks in particular seem to relate: the idea 



1. the predfsaster pesioa 

m s t  relevant. 
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Disaster Subculture 

fi disaster subculku-e inclucles "those adjustments, actual and potential, 

social, psychological, and physical, which are used by residents uf such areas to 

cop with disasters which hawe stxuck or which tradition indicates may strike in 

tke future" (Moore, 1964r195). Tn other wordsI where a disaster subcultwa is in 

existence,  elo om, values, beliefs, orientatkons, and resources are gemad to react 

to specific disaster agents. 

expectations of future events based an tradition 01: csnnrmnity experience, cultural, 

However, since the disaster subculture operates on 

psychological, and physical preparations are only devised to deal with ceutafn 

magnitudes of the disaster agent. 

agent that is not: expected, or when an expected agent is sncorantered in an 

unanticipated magnitude, the subculture's preparations can be inadequate to handle. 

the situation. 

breakdown and some form of "emergent behavior" may evolve. 

When an incident occurs as a consequence of an 

In those situatisns, the subcu2kurerS norms and activities may 

(Emergent behavior bel 
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that rise out of the disaster situation). 

3f the disaster agent is still seen as a recurring threat, it is polssfbls, 

then, that emergent behavior will. bcame. xotxtinized. as pasf: sC a mAified disaster 

of the emergent behavior, or not change its preptarstiom at all. 

&%assachussetts, for example, sits on a major earthquake fault ana, in colonial 

(Bostoa, 

times, there was at 3.eas.L one substantial quake. But, traditionally, earthquakes 

incorporate emergent behavior is dependent upon characteristics of the individual 

subculture and situation. 

the predisaster and ]tong-run post-disastex ecpikibrhm phases, much of the expected 

disaster behavior is 3.aten.t O%mger and Weller, 19731, Pn so far as disasker 

oriented behavior differs flsszn usual activity, that ~~a~~~~ will nof be engaged in 

response phases. During normal periods, subculture members may engage Sn 

preparation fox the next incidence, but they also %re expectefi to continue their 

everyday activities, 
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Using the concept "disaster subcultu~e'' and treating disaster as a 

process with distinct phasess it is psssibbe to theore%icaUy mcd.i€y and elaborate 

Brouillette and Quarantellf's model. oE organizational response b stress. 

Brouillette and QuarantePli's medel. does not clearly define the role of the 

disaster subculture in organizational response. 

First, 

The independent variable, the 
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disaster, is treated as an exogenous variatlble that ~~~~i~~ the evlvironntent within 

which the organization functions. 

variable that effecks %he eondit;ion of the environmelmt. 

Pn effect, khs disaster is eonsidered to be a 

Orga.?.?izational res:,aonse to 

the modifiedl environment can only be made, aceoxding to t5Ls W e X ,  by continuing 

n a m l  operations, or in soma manner having "new'5 patterns of structure and/or 

funetisn evolve. 

%'ypificatScm of structures azd functions as eitlier "ongoing" or "new'; 

(see Figure 3) obscures the workings of any existing disaster subculture within 

organizations, 

latent, they caimot appropriately be classified as "ongoing". 

catego&%Mas "'newi1 since they existed prior to the onset of the disaster episode. 

Instead, a mora irlurninatlng pattern might 5e to distinguish three types of 

s+.xuctwe and function: manifest, latent, and emergent. 1.9: would then be possibrc 

ta section organizational operations i n t ~  nine conceptuakly distinct categories. 

Activities and patterns can now be classified as: onrgoincj (rc\anifest), expected 

Since dwinq " n ~ ~ m a l " periods most disaster related activities are 

Nor, can they he 

under specified conditions (latent) I or unexpected OK new [emrgentt). 

and Quarante1liEs 1 is not sufficiently precise to warrant these distinctions. 
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universalistic adaptations, 

included in manifest or lakent patterns at T5 arte particularistic respnses. 

Pakterns that emerge at 1Cz1 T I or T that are not 3 4 



1 



Following the 1969 floods caused by NuxaPicam Camille, the city had grea? 

modified its disaster plans. A committee consisting of departmemt heaes, 
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local sekting, 
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Type lX pattern. CXn thfs instanceJ no mijar Type IV patterns were defined fox 
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W filtering of cormnuniontion of vaxniny down the hierarchy ;end assembly of 

g€?rSOM@l at staginy centers. 

eminent danger and th.;y, in turn, notified others in Imer positions. 

Director assumed his post as advisor to the City Manager for diking and sand 

haqging, and the Chief of the Bureau of operations began arranging field 

High ranking personnel were notified of the 

The 

nctivities (Celll). As more personnel arrived at &he staging areasr they were 

assigned to fill sandbags. Also in accordance with the pfan, personnel from the 

Pdmau of Engineering mads their way up-river and instituted their series of 

reports an the water ILc.,veL. Other personnel from the division were engaged in 

discussions concerning possible aItkemative strategies €or packing the dike. 

this same period, especially toward morning, the Bureau of Management 

(Other aspects of tkie disasker began its prepratious for fund disbursement. 

plan, tsy design, were still latent). - 
Figure 5 about here 

The vast mjoriky of activity in T2D3 should be classfffed as 

Events, while, appearing on t%e surface to "orgmfzation and .C6municatim'*. 

be unuyste~iathc, wore actxaLX.r proceeding according to plan. 

everything went in keeping vieh expectations, 

OvescaZL, 

 early a13 required personnel 

were contxcted (only a few unskilled laborers were missed), tasks were assignad, 

and staging began. 

consequence of the necessary tinre Lag between coillrmunicat&on of warnlncr to an 

individual and aeir arrival at an appmpxiate staginq area, 

w w e  dr&maf, they were also unavoidable, thus compr?Sling SQSW disorder. 

roughly 7 A&?.# the T2/T3 pericd was fading into T4a; organized response to the 

Qmediake theat, for tshe most part, had replaced warning an& disorcyanixation. 

Any disorganization encountered was snlv ip temporary 

Wile delays 
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The only major deviation from the :?isaster plau encountered in rm /T '2 3 

was the intake of Nation& Guard troops to aid ka salad baqqing. 

modfEication in tho structure of cooperative aramgemznts Between the City and 

National Gu.axCX (Cell VlI) emergad from two sources. First, tho Yeather Service 

predict& a Flood crest of 28 feet, a near record. Second, to deal with this 

massive (but within recoqnized par.me%ers) tiureat:, the City Nma$;epr decided on 

a32 "all out" effort. 

Guard were rnodiiicad. 

This 

Thus, skand%nrq arrangemeats between the City and National 

pumping station. 

the river, five road-cuts had been made in Ule dike, these were sealed during 

f%osds.) 

('20 pr(srrwpte traffic flaw between the north and south side of 

Underlying the Gfka in tim places, an4 maing behind much of its 
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length was a twenty foot. wlde stone and mortar, concrete covered channel OP 

flume used eo supply %mtex to the city docks. (at one time the channel was an 

apan canal.) 

CIe%?&n& locally as very severe fkxkiing (26 feet or so) hydrostatic press~re buif 

up in the flume causing its tap to lifk aif which abLawec3 water to spill out 

behind &e dike. Thusp. in "unusual" circumstances, it was necessary to weight 

the top of the flume zo prevent water strcearriixj wit:: and undermining flood contra: 

efforts. 

The desi;pk of the flume was suck that in the event of r4xat was 

In the first twelve hours of T the rx?eather Service was predicting n@a% 411 
record floods of 28 feet. 

to Colonial times, this level had only beem exceeded once - In the L953 Camille 
fXocxls, 

much too low. 

the actual crest was over 36.5 feet; seven an@ a half feet hicJher than the 

previous record. These two factOrs, relative location of facilities and shear 

extent of the flooding, worked together to totally undeminc the depar+aent's 

dikiaj and control eff srts . 

In the city@s entire history, which stretches back 

However, by mid-eveninq it becam clear that the crest prediction was 

Sn factp because of the erratic path t&en by Hurricaae Agnes, 

fn terms of the typology, during T most effarts of the Department's 4a' 
rebureaucratized structure were adidreossd to closing and saEd hgginq the dike, 

and sand bagging the pumping station (CeL1 I). By 5 o'clock in the afternoon, 

this work was basically completed. 

that the flume was going to nee6 reinforcing, the Chief of the Bureau of 

Later in the eveninq, as it became apparent 

Operations, who was now in charge in the field, requested permission from the 

E,O.@. to contact volunteer dump: truck drivers who mu14 use their fully load-. 
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trucks ts weight down the flunte. Using both Departmental ecyfpment and 

additional trucks pmviaed by volunteers from focal construction firms, €wty 

fully &oaided dum? tracks were run onto %he flume at: roughly 8 P.M- 

th@ flume in this way was not part of the disaster plan, SQ it is an emergent 

task. 

which were designed for intake of volunteers, there was no change in strilcture. 

Reinforcing the Plume in this manner is a Ty;?a ILI response. 

RelnforZing 

However, since this contingency was hanilled through zasrntal channels, 

During this portion of the disaster responseF the only .part: of the 

f~rratil structure that faileB to function is6 sqeciffied in the disaster plan was 

the communication channel betweei-1 the E.U,C. and ehe Chief of the Bieinu of 

Operations. 

them broke down. 

Chief relayed cornunique through a nearby police17\an9s patrol car radio. 

modification in the lines of communication in an effort ts continue normal 

Because of a. mechanical. failure, the ~ W Q - W ~ Y  arndia used to link 

Sinee ne, backup communications system was providedt fshe 

This 

functions would be cLassed as a Type VI1 res+ynse. 

By 8.30 in the evening the ~3eathex Service had revised its crest 

predictions to betxeen 30 and 31 feet - one to two feet higher than the sand 
bagged dike. The decision was made in the E.O.C. to evacuate personnel at the 

dike, to have them stand by, but to leave the dump trucks on the flume. Pl!his 

would allow time to shut off gas suppl.Pes 5.r. 3.05~ lying areas and close down a 

wpter treatment plant) e By 10 PA. it was apparent to the chief of the i3riarsau 

of Operations that pressure in the flxxme. was huilding rapidly and it would soon 

be uncontrollable, consequently he decided to remove the bump trucks, 

decision was ratified by the E,O.C., am3 khe trucks were remved. 
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nWXal structures were used &o handle evacuation of personnel and equipment 

(an emergent task) this would be a Type ZIZ response. 

With the Failure of the flume and subsequent callapse of portions of 

the dike, the re-bureaucratized portions a2 the Works Department en&d their 

arganiEed efforts to combat: the disaster agent. All that remined was to wait 

until tbe watts receded %Q begin cleanup {Cell VI. Thus, at I1 P.M. personnel 

were dismissed and the Director Left the E.0.C. Because of 8 request for help 

from a nearby city down streamr the Chief of Bureau a€ Operations was re- 

assigned as thefr liaison ~f.k;fcel: P~e.3.1 1x1. 

During t.Ms TlIa period, the two other bureaus in the Department w q e  

functionjwng as expected (Cell 11. Personnel Tram the Bureau of Engineering 

were involved in flood water warning, bridge survey, and packing the dike. 

As the dike co11apsed, they began checkinq nearby huFLdings €or damage, ana, 

as roads hecame innundatad, they attempteti to find ways to repair them. At 

&he beginning of normal working hours 0 t h ~  neraonnel not directly assigned 

to disaster oriented tasks continued their design pxojects. As for the Bureau 

of Eanagement, a few of their employees were called in to provide meal money, 

but in the mainF they continued noxmaX operations. 

Period of Organized Short-run Posk-Xipact Response. 

Priday, the flood water had begun to recede and the cityBs efforts turned from 

By 5 P.M. on T4b: 

responding to an i-diatx threat to clean up and repair. 

been so severe, this was not an easy task. 

evacuation sf low lying areas and it had innundated large sections of town 

making many :public utiLitiss temporarily inoperable, Until the floodnat5r 

Since flooding had 

City wide, high water had necessitate1 
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receded an8 ukilities were again made operable, UIE! disaster plan remained in 

force. 

@leCtric 6er~i.C@) were again functisning and khe city returned to its normal 

WitErin a few days, however, basic utilities (especially water, gas, and 

structure. 

During khe T4b period tihe re-bureaucratized structure of the Department 

of Public Works was responsible %or opening the dike to allow flocdwater ta 

recede more quickly, repairing the dike, flushing the streets, and clearing 

debris. All of these functjxlns were continued even after i~omal bureaucratic 

operations resumed. 

In terms of the typology, since the extent af flooding e:icuuntered in kht? Agnes 

episode was not antkcipated,plans for opening the dike to release floodwater 

were non-existent, bu% crews had been kept on standby to be used as needed. 

Thus, a murifest structure was used to handle an emergent function (Cell VU). 

The othex cleanup functisns were considered routine and s6 wefa covered in the 

disaster plan (eel3 I), 

.. 



As for the Buxeau of Encjineering,in the first days of T4b personnel 

were heavily engaged in surveying damaged buildings and providing technical 

assistance on roadway and bridge repair (Cell I). 

had again become latent (Cell XI). 

parsonneZ had determined that existing contour maps of the city were not 

sufficiently detailed to allow accurate prediction of areas that would be 

Their other emergency functions 

During the course of the flood, however, C.O.Ca 

inundated by flooding of any given matgnitude. 

Bureau of Engineering was assigned the function of drawing detailed contour maps 

CCelL IIX). 

%%us, the survey section of the 

The remainder of tks Bureau contimed its usual operations [Cell 1). 

During T , much sf the effort of the Bureau of Hanagement was directed 4b 
toward determining the cost to the city of emercpncy and cleanup activities. As 

with the other bureaus, the man hours expended in this emergency related pursuit 

declined during the T& pericd, and greater emphasis was placed on resumption of 

usual activities (Cell I). 

T5: Per;tad of Post-*Disaster Equilibriwn, As with the other disaster 
I 

phases it was difficult to specify exactly the timing of the onset of T5. Various 

elements within the Department returned to a "ncrml." or "steady state" at diverse 

tfmes. Overall, however, within one year after the onset of the disasteX episode 

the Department, as a whole, ha4 regained normalcy. What is perhaps most 

interesting about the Tg pe3yioaP in this case, is that: there were no significaak 

shi€ts in structure/function patterns when cornparin9 T and T 1. 5' 
because of Its unprecedented magnitude was defined by the city as a fluke beyond 

The event, 

the scope of "norrnalt' disasters; thus, 1'10 Long tern organizational change occurred 

All msponse to the disaster episode were short-rwn adaptations to a temporarily 
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In testing *e revised model of organizational response to stress 

several proble3lrls became evident including difficulties encountered in: 

classifying events, specifying phase parameters, and adequately delineating 

the number of phases. 

however, it was possihLo to dofine the rcle of a disaster subculture in a 

formal organizational context, t.o classify organizational response in 

accordance with a processual typology, and to distinguish particularistic 

adaptations frora univetsaxisti:: oxganizational change. 

These difficulties will be discussed below, Overall, 

In .the episode described & Q V ~  Long-run universalistic change in the 

organization's structure/function set as a result of the disaster was minimal. 

Largely, this failure to change, even in the €ace of the obvious inadequacy 

of the response, is a consequence of what Brouillette (and Quarantellli. refer 

to as "personnel @ 8 perceptions of demands?' arid what Barton terms "definition 

of the situation", Department of W ~ r k ~ ~ p e x s ~ m d . ,  and city administrators in 

general, defined the event as wholly beyond the scope of "usual" floods; the 

chances oE another episode of this rnagnikude occurring again were defined as 

minuscule. 

their plans as adequate and their response as effective and officiorlt. 

definition of the situation a d  perception oE bemarkis been different, had the 

flood been defined as heralding a new era of very severe inundations, it is 

Given their definition of the situation they were able to perceive 

Had thi~ 

likely that more, long-run, changes in operations would have occurred. 
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It is nat suggested that no long-run changes resulted from the episode, 

some did. But, in tke main, change occurred at the individual psychological 

level or in the informal arqanizatianaX st,ucture. &or instance, the Chief 

of the Bureau of O-perations reported t.hat he and the policeman agreed that, in 

the future, a police patrol car would be rassigiied as a backup communications 

channel. This modification in procedurevans in the form of an informal agreement, 

not incorporate6 in the formal structure,) 

derived in this paper is defined in terns of the Eomal. organization, so 

modifications in informal structure are not included. It would Se Wssible, 

however, to extend the analysis to the: informal level and create a typofogy 

of infoanal organizational adaptation. Here, however, these infoxmil social 

and psychological shifts are treated variously as causes of organizational 

change, or intervening and situational variables. 

The typology of adaptation, as 

Also in the mpimrkcal e le presented albove, certain cells in the 

typology were unused, specifically, CelX IW, Cell. VZ, and Cell VICfI. Lack of 

the tyys of responses deno%ed by these cells is an idiosyncracy a€ this 

particular stress response. These ce318 csuiR be utilized in other stress 

situations. For example, during the civil dissxders and student riots of the 



As for empirical. difficulties encountered in applying the nodel, t?& 

At: timssl it was greatest problem involved actual classification of events. 

difficult to distinyuksh emergent from latent patterns because the organization 

functioned so sm00thly.~ 

the context oE the mitten disaster plan. 

where actions are not so clearly specified, categorisation may be even more 

problematic. 

Xn these instances the decision was made entirely in 

Un€artunately, in stress situations 

Another set of difficulties were related to Bartonas typology of 

disaster phases, 

categories may make sense, but empiricallyt no such clear separations existed. 

At tines, phases overliappsd and at other times, Barton's divisions were too 

broad, Therefore, certain mdificastione seem in order. 

Theoretically, a neat division of an episode into distinct 

First, since a disaster is a process, its phases can be expected to 

bleed into each other. The entire process might "be viewed as a series of 

partly overlapping norm..& curves where the distance bebteen consecutive 

midpints is significantly different. 

possible to diskinguish one c\ime from the other, but at the d e  and in the 

In the area of overlap, it is not 

regions near the moao distinctions can be drawn. 

within which difLerc3nces can be obsewed depends upon the degwee to which the 

The width of the region 

curves overlap. In terns of disaster p3aases, it can bft expected that the 

degree of overlap will vary wZth indiv%dluaL disasters and depends on such 

factors as pre-planning, orientation of personnel toward action, ti- lapse 

between notification an3 onset, and the like. Further research is required 

into the exact nature of relationships among the many variables. 
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Second, some questions evolved out of this research as *Q the number of 

phases and their designation. H e, five phases were defined, but they differed 

somewhat from Bartun's. This ~ ~ ~ ~ @ r @ ~ ~ e  is 

that Barton derived his I'yp09.ogy by extrapolating from many disaster studies. 

Thus, his generalized phasing should not be expected to fit the individual. case 

exactly. 

generalszed. 

indicated. 

Hevertheless, the data suggesp: that his .typology m y  be over 

Further empirical tests of his division into phases are 

Finally, in the course of this research it became cbax that, in 

certain aisastsr situations a sixth phase in the typology may be required: 

Long-Run Post-Episodal Response. When a disaster episode is particularly 

severe. such as in the 1972, Wilkesbarret, Pennsylvania, floods, organized 

post-impact response in the form of cleanup and repatriation of displaced 

residents may continue for years. Evidence of l ~ n g - r ~  difZicuXties, such as 

psyehologicnb depression and resistace 

Federal mblile home parks is just wow being understom3. 

advisable, when there has k e n  large scale severe loss, to extendl the typology. 

So, it may be 
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BROULLTIETTE AND QUARANTEIZI'S TYPOLOGY OF PATTERNS OF 
BUREA?JCPL??TT.C AIlAPT Ifxi 
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FIGURE 2. 
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ORGARIZfiTIONAL RESPOWSE TO A DISASTER EPISODE 
1 

Predisaster 

Detection and Communicati 
of Warning 

Immediate Relatively 
Unorganized Response 

Organized Social Response 

Langrun Post-Disaster 
Equilibrium 



MANIFEST 

Structure 
a.loss of autonomy 
h,rc-organization of 

LATENT 

ance 
e .Communication of 
mergence infomnat- 
ion 

3 

EMERGENT I R 1 * * 1 t 

FXGURE 4. 
PATTERBY OF X'IAJOR STRUCTURES AND FUNCTIONS AT TI 

FUNCTIONS 

bWIFEST LATENT EMERGENT 
Dept. of Public IVorks 
1 .Bureau of Operations 

zir street t anitation I 
h . street 1' rainbnance 
c sewer m:iintenance 
d .bridge raaintenance 
@.vehicle maintenance 
f . harbour. 1 

2.Ettreau of Engineering 1. Bureau of Engineerin 
a,Dosign and con- I a.bridge surveys 

b .collapsed building 
surveys I c.roadwav reDair 

struction of 
capital projects 

b survey 
3.Bureau bf Management I d.flood&te; warning t 
Capital projects I survey I I budget planning 1 e.advise on packing 

I dike - - - - - - - + c _ - -  

12. Bureau of Management f 
a.disbursement of 1 meal money 

All BGreaus: Emergency 
Planning and Instruction 

I i emergency funds 
b . d i sbwlsemint of 

i I . :>of.? i fi ed communi c- 
ations channzls 
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PATTERNS AWD P W O R  STRUCTURES BMD FUNCTIONS AT T2 6, Tg 

MANIFEST LATEiW 
(Conlrnunications of Warning ( Rebureaucratized 
of impnding flood). Structures) 

a.C-ity manager 4irectly 

b. Director advisory 

c.E 0 Coperative 

e--. C I  I---...- 

F m e  tions -Rebureaucratized Struetme dike 

in ohargc - - ~ - U l - - - - s - l  

c apaci 'cy 

I;"unci;ions: Communication 
a.mobilization af personne 
b.decisions concerning - 'msms~ appmpr i ate action 
c . sand bagging -. - 

2.Bureau of Engineerin 1 a. floodwater warninfsurve 
b.advise on packing dike 
( c. design and construction 

of capital pmjeots) 
3.Bu~eau of Management 

bgdget planning) 
b.set-up for disburse- 
ment offood money 
and emergency funds. 

2 .Bureau of Engineering 
a. survey ( general. 1 
b .bridge survey 
c.csllapsed build. 

d.madway repair 
survey 

Dept, of Public ~~rlrs 
Bureau of dperations 
a.street sanitation 
bestreet maintenance 
c.sewer maintenance 
d .bridge mairitenanoe 
e ,vehicle maintenance 

i f . harbour 
C Rebureaucratized Strucf m*& 
Functions) 
clean up I 

A23 Bureau's: Engineering 
Planning and Instwction i 

d 

I i I 
T 

Intake of National 1 Guard Personnel * 

* Major stmtcture/functian pattems not note6 in this phase. 



FIGURE 6. 
PATTERNS OF K W O R  STRUCTURES AM) FUNCTIONS AT ?I'da: 

ORGATlIZED RESPONSE TO IM3EDIATE THREAT 

EZANIFEST 
.Rebureaucratized 
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iscame as T2 6; T3 ) 
Functions : 
a.dike closure 
b. sand baggirtg - - - - - -  "'I""- 
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$.design construction 
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dike 

survey 

of Management 
V u d g e t  
planning 

money 
b.disbursenent of food 

* 

Use of Police 
Comunicatioos 
Network 

FUNCTIONS .. . 

ATENT .EMERGENT 

to cover f l a w  

Evacuate dike and 
pumping station 

* 

rept. of Public 
lot-ks I -. - 
iuroau of Operations 

as T2 E Ts') 

I iZ1 ffureazlst Emergyncy 
'lanr,ing and Training 

* 

* 

* Major structure/:function patterns not noted during this phase. 



FIGURE: 7. 
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MANIFEST 

.Bureau of Management 

b. sand bagging 

* 

*Major StMzcture/Punction patterns not noted in this phase. 
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De&. of Public Works i 

1 
..Bureau of Operations I 

a,Strest Sanitation * 
I 

b,street maintenance 

d.bridge maintenance 
e .vehicle maintenance 
f . harbour 

c,sewer maintenance ! 

:.Bureau of Engineerin4 
a. G meral survey 
b .design and construct- 

; .'Bureau of Management 
a&apital projects, 
budget planning 

ion of capital projects 

All Bureaus: Emergency 
Planning and Instruction 

* 

Bureau of Engineerin& 
a.Floodwater warning 
survey 

dike 
beadvise on packing 

c.bridge survey 
d.col1apsed buildings 

earnadway repair 

Bureau of Management 
o.Disbursemer& of 
meal money ' 

b.disbursement of 
emergency funds 

survey 

. - - 1 1 - - - - - - 9 . -  

in charge 

capacity 
b.direetor in advisory 

c.B.O,C, operative 
Functions: 
a.Cownunication and 
mobilization of 
pertaonnel 

b,decisions conoerning 
appropriate action 

c.dike closure 
d.sand bagging 
e. clean-up 

* 

f 

* 

*Major Structurelfunctiori patterns not noted 9n this phase . 
+Not included in the Disaster Plan. 



Xk9tes 
__I 

1. Designation of: the pra-impact perioB*s onset is, perforce, heuristic 

and,most likely, dependent on individual conditions reflected in each 

episode. Zn this instance the pekiod of "one yeaxi! seemed sufZicient 

to establish conditkons typifying the state of equilibria. 

2. Since all organizations conthually undergo change in ,personnel, operating 

procedure, material., and organization, emphasis here must be on "major" 

modifications such as turnover in "key*' pexsonnal, changes in the number 

or skills of personnel, and significant shifts in resouxces. 

3. The ctivisions are semi-autonomous in the senfle that normal day to day 

.activities and decisions relaked to these activities are delegated to 

divishn heads, supcmiscrrs etc,, in tlus usual fo~mal organizationaL format. 

4. Our interviews with people at the lowest levels of the organizational 

hierarchy suggest L%at disaster relevant inforratation was passed to the more 

stable, non-transient, semi-skilled and unskilled workers. Somet of these 

personnel claimed to have been aware name of the f o r e m  to whom they 

were to report in event of a. flood, even when this foreman was not tkfr 

usual supervisor. 

5 One field reseamtier on a@ scene fn the E.O.C. coment;ed" e 0 In same respects 

(the entire city) seema to be a disaster subculture in the sense that the 

changes in structure and Eunctioning sf pradoninantly the city government 

or city agencies as prescribed in khe Disaster Plan emerges quite smoothly." 

-3s- 
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